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Abstract: A new interpretation of high injection effect of minority carriers ,np, which is happened in solar 
cell under sunlight concentration and imposed a limitation on its expected efficiency- has been introduced.
This interpretation declare that: increasing of minority carrier, np, UHFRPELQDWLRQ FXUUHQW  µ,recom µ LQ
GHSOHWLRQUHJLRQZKHQVXQOLJKWFRQFHQWUDWLRQµ&¶LQFUHDVHLVdue to the depletion layer widen because the 
increasing of drift electric field at the junction boundary correspond to population inversion phenomena 
which happens at the interfaces between the base region and the depletion region.
Experiments was performed with operating solar cells under high injection conditions (sunlight 
concentration simulator) to get I-V characteristics, then we characterize the relation between the depletion 
region width w and Irecom, by suggesting a new model which enable us to optimize a solar sell under 
sunlight concentration. In consequence we cocnlude that: Irecom is responsible of depleting a significant part 
of minority carrier, consequently, Irecom causes the solar cell efficiency degradation.
Introduction:
Usually, If a forward bias is applied on p-n junction , the potential barrier is lowered, and the majority(pp)
current increases rapidly. When this majority current equals the minority current, the total current is 
reduced to zero. The voltage at which zero resultant current is obtained is called the photovoltaic potential
,Voc. Since, certainly, no current flows under open-circuited conditions, the photovoltaic (emf) is obtained 
across the open terminals of a p-n junction/1/.
The photovoltaic voltage Voc corresponds to an open circuited diode. When the current equals to zero , we 
can write the Voc equation as following/1/: Voc = JVT Ln(1+Is/Io).                                            (1)
Where Is, Io represent respectively, the short circuits current and reverse saturation current.  J is unity for 
germanium and 2 for silicon, VT represents the volt equivalent of temperature which equals to 26 m V at  
room temperature.
The Open circuits voltage,Voc, and the efficiency K, are affected by sunlight concentration. So, at the 
depletion region / base interface of the n+-p solar cell junction under sunlight concentration, the minority 
carriers (electURQV EHFRPH  PDMRULW\ FDUULHUV KROHV,then, the high injection effect take place/2/ .
Consequently, an additional drift electric field grows up at the junction which produces  an increasing both 
of the width of the depletion region  and the  Irecom .
In MIS diode, the (high injection effect) is related to the population inversion phenomena which happen
when a positive potential (V>0) at the metal plate of P semiconductor junction is applied, which lead to 
convert the nature of charge carriers (majority carrier-holes) at the interface  of insulator-semiconductor to 
minority carriers (electrons) where their concentration increases. this is due to the bending of intrinsic level 
Ei which crosses over Fermi level EF at the interface/3/.
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The Study of the influence of population inversion phenomena on solar cell efficiency will be taken into 
account. In this work we shall measure the I-V characteristics, the relationship between the sunlight 
concentration and high injection phenomena, for two kinds of solar cell, which are: DEMBER and TRi and 
Blue cells.
II-Experimental Procedure
a. Solar cells Specifications:
The three cells used for this work were proposed by the ELIAIUS Lab. at the university of 
Perpignan(France).So, the solar cells Types: the first is DEMBER with surface of 1x1cm2 and efficiency,K
equals 9.5% and . Acceptor density in p region NA=5X1015cm-3 ,velocity of recombination Sb=8x104cm/s,
width of P region, h=0.03cm,  intrinsic density, ni=1.5x1010. the Second cell isTri, which has the following 
specifications:  surface(1x1) cm2 Ș , NA=2X1015cm-3 ,Sb=5x104cm/s,h=0.03cm,ni=1.5x1010cm-3
DQG WKH WKLUG LV EOXH FHOO ZKLFK DOVR KDV WKH IROORZLQJ  Ș   NA=5X1014 cm-3 , Sb=4x103cm/s, 
h=0.03cm,ni=1.5x1010cm-3.
b. Experimental Proceeding 
Our results were made by using the following equipments: a sunlight simulator at ELIAUS _Perpignan 
University to generate 1000W/m2(AM1.5), and gives 100 times of the sunlight through a FRESNEL 
lenses, which follows to take the measurements  under sunlight concentrations. The SMU( Source-
measurement unit) Keithley Type to measure I(v) characteristics, which works with Sweep mod  with step 
rang of (100P - 100mV) and Voltage range ofr15 V .A PC Windows Xp with a Lab-view software for 
programming the applied voltage on the sample with rate of 1000 points /sec and to transfer the data to PC 
for drawing the figures .Anti-uv glasses to protect the eye from ultraviolet was used. A Megohmeter 
(M1500P) to generate Voltage of rang (1-1500V) and max .current of 20 mA, which complete the range 
SMU for measuring of the I(V) characteristics. The  measurement is taken after 10 sec to eliminate the 
transient effect. Then we use RUNG KUTTA method by MATLAB program to solve the continuing 
equation in steady state with boundary conditions.
III- Background
As we mentioned previously, when the minority carriers np(electrons) in p region becomestthe majority
carriers, the phenomena of high injection begins, and the carriers density n(x) along the base of solar cell 
varies nonlinearly with x. The open circuits Voltage Voc, and the maximum voltage Vm, corresponding to 
the maximum power, varies with n(x) which depend on its turn on the sunlight concentration, then, the 
efficiency K, of solar cell varies also /1-8/ .
To understand these variations it is useful to solve the continuity equation which is written by the  
following relationship/4/:
Dn(d2n/dx2)+ȝn E(x)(dn/dx)-(nĲn)+G(x)=0                            (2)    
Where: Dn, Pn, E(x), Wn, G(x),are respectively: the diffusion constant, the mobility, the electric field, the 
live time of electron and  the generation rate of charge carriers due to incident sunlight on the solar cell .
The term G(x) is the rate of carriers generation, which is given by /4/:
G(x)=     ¦
 
3
1i
C ai exp(-bix);                                                    (3)
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Where: C is the number of suns, ai, and bi are constants given for sunlight  concentration equals to 
1000W/m2, and air masse equals to 1.5 atmosphere (AM1.5).The RUNG KUTTA method by MATLAB 
program to solve the continuity  equation in steady state was used  with the following boundary conditions:
at the interface : n(wp)=ni2/NA[exp(q Vj /KT)-1]                      (3-1)
and at back surface of the solar cell:-Dn(dn(x)/dx)lx=h=Sbn(x)lx=h (3-2)
The following parameters in our case was taken into account/ 5 / :
L «
C: number of suns., a1=6.13x1020cm-3.sec-1, a2=0.54x1020cm-3.sec-1, a3=0.991x1020cm-3 .sec-1., b1=6630cm,            
b2=1000cm,               b3=130cm.
Dn=34.91cm2.sec-1(electron diffusion coefficient), Ĳn=4x10-6 sec, q=1.6x10-19coul, k=1.38x10-23 j.k-1,
T=300°k, ȝn=1500 cm2.v-1.sec-1.
The I-V characteristics of solar cell can be described by the Following double-exponential model/6/:
I=Iph-(Vd/Rsh)-¦ 2,1 )1).((i VdBiExpIoi              (5)
Where: Vd=V+I.Rs, B1=q/KT, B2=B1/2. In addition: Iph , Rs, Rsh, are the : photocurrent by incident 
photon on solar cell, series resistance, and shunt resistance, respectively . At the other hand, Io1 (i= 1), and
Io2( i=2) are the dark saturation currents of the two diodes ( D1 and D2), in the equivalent circuit as shown 
in figure 1./7,8/
Fig.1 Equivalent circuit of solar cell 
This double diode model allows one to differentiate two main processes in the solar cell : Diffusion ±
recombination in the bulk and the recombination in the depletion region. we concentrate on the second dark 
saturation current Io2 (i =2 in eq .5), in addition, we can write that/6/:
Io= Io1+Io2   where , Io1=q.Ac ((Dp/Lp.ND)+(Dn/Ln.NA))ni2                         (6),
Ac is  the cross section area of the junction ,Dp (cm2/sec): is the hole diffusion coefficient and Ln,Lp are 
the  free diffusion length of electron and hole respectively.  
Thus we can write also/3,7/,:
Irecom=Io2.[exp(qVd/2KT)-1]                                         (3)                                           
And:                         Voc=(KT/q) ln((Iph/I0)+1)                                           (4) ,
Where : K=1.38x10-23 j.k-1, T=300°k, Io: reverse Saturn current .
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So, the increasing of Io2 leads to the increasing of Irecom (eq.3) which leads in its turn  to decreasing of Voc  
(eq.4) . In consequently, the diminution of Voc, leads to the  degradation of solar cell efficiency Șgiven by
the following equation(eq 5): Ș )),sc.Voc)/Pin.A                                                          (5)                         
Where; FF, ISC , Pin, A are : Fill factor, Short circuit current, Incident sunlight power (watt/m2) at (AM1.5), 
and the Solar cell area (m2) respectively.
On considering that Irecom depend on the depletion region width by the following relationship [3,7 ]:
Irecom= TQLZĲpĲn)1/2                                                  (6),
Where :W,Wp,Wn:. Are The depletion region width, time life of the hole and electron respectively .
The Junction voltage (Vj) as function of depletion width W, when the high injection begin is  given by /3 /
:Vj = qNAW2/2ȟs =(2KT/q) ln(NA/ni)                                              (7)
Where ȟs, and NA are the permittivity of semiconductor and the acceptors density respectively. And The 
total current density J across the depletion region -base interface is given by /4/:
J=qDn dn(x)/dx   x=wp + qμn n(x) E(x)  x=wp                                   (8)
IV- RESULTS
The sun concentration of sunlight, had been varying as shown by  the following table(1)for tow solar 
cells type.
Table (1): sunlight concentration for DEMBER and Tri cells.
16.511.410.128.42.61.681
MBER
c)
17.616.515.615.515.312.710.57.36.35.44.23.62.82.621.51i (c)
Considering the continuity equation (eq2.) and tacking account the previous equations ( from 2 to4 ) ,and 
choosing the  following optimal parameters for the 3 figs: (2-4 ) /  7 /
ʌ VXQV1$ ;16cm-3, Sb=10x105cm/s, h=0.03cm, ni=1.5x1010cm-3 , then we plot on figures.2,3
and 4 for DEMBER cell (it is not necessary for Tri cell), the evaluation of minority carriers concentration 
n(x) (cm-3) as function of the base width x(cm), for three cases: 
Vj= 0, Vj=Vm And Vj=Voc, respectively, which we discuss as following:
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IV-a.Short circuit voltage, Vj=0:
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Fig (2) Minority carriers distribution along the base of solar cell at Vj=0 for DEMBER cell for several
sunlight concentrations.
IV-b. Maximum power Voltage, Vj=Vm :
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Fig (3): minority carriers distributions along the base of solar cell at Vj= Vm for DEMBER cell for
several sunlight concentrations.
IV-c. Open circuit voltage, Vj=Voc:
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Fig (4): minority carriers distribution along the base of solar cell at Vj=Voc for DEMBER cell for several 
sunlight concentrations. .
In the three previous cases we remark: at Vj= 0 and at Vj = Vm (figs.2 and 3) the existence of curves peak
in the middle of p region approximately due to charge carriers-generation rate resulting by sunlight 
induced. However we suggest that, the downward slope of the both sides (fig.2and 3) is related to:1)- the 
defects localized in crystalline structure at the tow ends of  p region,( i.e., in junction region, while at back 
VXUIDFH WKLV GHIHFW DFW DV FDUULHU¶V WUDSV),.2)- and to recombination electron-hole. This phenomena is 
explained  by SHOCKLY-READ-HALL theory,/ 3, /.
The displacement of curves at Vj = Vm (fig.3) toward the junction is due to the increasing  of positive 
polarization at the other side (side n) of the p-n junction which trap the electrons(minority charges) coming 
from the p region. We suggest, then, that a drift internal electrical field is created inside the p region which 
causes a growth of base-emitter coupling current, /5,7/.
At the other hand, for Vj = Voc ( fig.4), there is retrogression of the charge carriers from p region to the 
junction. Because there is no load at the ends of the cell, and, the junction voltage (Voc) is dominant, then,
the (e.f.m) attracts the electrons toward the junction and then minority  carriers will be accumulated near 
the junction -base interface . Consequently we propose ,that, the electrons density, n(x), decrease rapidly
exponentially(n(x)ve(-xk) as shown in fig.4,along the base( p rgion) ., where K is a physical parameter..
Hence, the minority carriers in this case, become superior of majority carriers (high injection effect), this is 
lead to an intrinsic level bending which crosses over Fermi level. So, we suppose that an additional 
depletion region drift potential grow up (fig .5), which lead to the  depletion region widen, then that 
emphasizes the recombination current Irecom increases, consequently, the cell efficiency will be degraded.
/2 /, as shown in figure 6 which shows  a comparison between the optimized and measured  efficiency. It is 
concluded that the efficiency will be degraded with the increasing the sunlight concentration. And It is 
essential to find the relation between sunlight concentration, C, and each of: carriers distribution densities,
n(x), Vj, E(x), W, and Irecom for solar cell characterization.To achieve that, we consider the n+-p junction 
Fig (5):
Fig (5): schematic structure of n+-p solar cell under high injection condition.
Fig.6: Comparison between the optimized and measured efficiency,K with the increasing the sunlight 
concentrations.
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Assuming that the depletion region in the base ( p region, and .i.e, 0 ;:P) is depleted in solar cell 
under normal condition (before reaching to high injection condition) and assuming the region with width Z 
( Wp=:Z) as shown in figure 5 is an additional depletion region which grows up when the cell becomes 
under high injection conditions.
Considering the equations (1to 4) we show on the figures  7 , 8 and 9 the variation of carriers distribution 
n(x) along of the base related to  the evaluation of Irecom.for various Values of Vj at: one sun , 8.4 and 16.5 
suns respectively. From the figures 7, 8 and  9 we conclude  that when the sunlight concentration 
increases, the minority  carrier densities decreases with increasing  of the Irecom as function of sunlight. In 
addition, when Irecom increases, then Vj increases, and begin to decreases  from the value 1.5x10-9A at Vj = 
0.6V and C = 16.5 suns and down  to Irecom 1.546x10-11A. We conclude, that when the minorities  density 
decreases, the  junction voltage Vj, will reaches at the open circuits Voltage Voc. Consequently, the Irecom 
becomes important when  Voc will be degraded. It is clear, then, the efficiency K,decrease when Voc 
decreases( eq.5 and fig.6).To understand the evaluation of the voltage of the junction of solar cell with the 
depletion layer width and on considering the equation (7 ), we obtain the figure 10.This figure 
emphasizes, that the depletion width W increases when Vj increases also.
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Fig (7): the relation between (n(x), x, Irecom) for 1sun.
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V-PROPOSED MODEL
When the sunlight concentration, C, becomes superior of 6 or7 suns, and when npt Pp ,then, the phenomena 
of the high injection begins to appear at the solar cell  junction. To understand the relation between the
increasing of minority charge carriers (np)responsible of the phenomena of the high injection and the 
decreasing of solar cell efficiency,K,we suppose, that a population inversion may be happen at the 
junction, this lead to a variation in the electric field in the p region near the depletion layer, then, that  
imply an increasing in W, as shown in figure, 5. In fact, the Irecom corresponding to saturation reverse
current, Io,  increases, then the current, resulting from the drift electric field and crossing the junction 
decreases (  eq.7).This current is given by/4/:
J=-q.np.̳                                                                    (9),
Where ˆ:is the surface recombination velocity, then, the relationship 8  can written as following:
Jtot=qDn dn(x)/dx Ňx=wz + qμn n(x) Etot(x)Ňx=wz (10)
Where: Jtot = J+Jz,
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Jz = qμn n(x) EzŇx=wz
Etot(x)= E(x)+EZ                                                                      
And EZ, is the additional electric field resulting by the influence of Population inversion phenomena.
We assume that Etot(x) is a constant field, so:
Etot=Vj/h                                                               (11)
At the high injection condition (Population inversion phenomena), the junction potential is written as
following:
Vj=Vbi=Vinv=qNAW2m ȟs =(2KT/q) ln(NA/ni)      (12)
Where: Vj : junction potential.  Vbi: built in potential. VinvLQYHUVLRQSRWHQWLDOȟs:permittivity of 
semiconductor.  Wm: the maximum depletion region width at high injection condition (Population inversion 
phenomena) can be  given by /3/:
Wm ȟsVj/qNA)1/2  >ȟsKT ln(NA/ni))/q2 NA]1/2 (13)
The distribution of minority carriers n(x) along the base of solar cell can be expressed by   the continuity 
equation in steady state, taking into account the additional electric field resulting by the population 
inversion phenomena, this distribution, then, is specified by solving the continuity equation with boundary 
conditions using RUNG KUTTA method in MATLAB program, we can rewrite the equation 8 under the  
boundary conditions given by the equation4 as following :
'QGQG[ȝQ(WRW[GQG[-QĲQG(x)=0     (14)
Equation (14) is in  a second order differential equation which it gives the excess carriers profile in the
base.
Taking account the boundary conditions of the equations 3,, 3-1, 3-2,4 and 14 and On considering the 
equations 13 and 14 , the distribution of minority carriers np along the base  as function of Irecomis 
shown in fig.7,8 and 9 .and the variations of Junction voltage Vj as function of depletion layer W,( 
fig.10),.We extract, the parameter which optimize both , the open circuit Voltage, Voc, ( fig.11).and 
efficiency K( fig.6) are given  as following: NA=2X1018cm-3, , h=0.025cm, ni=1.5x1010 and 
Sb=10x105cm/s and all for sunlight concentrations range between 7 and 8 suns, The open circuit voltage 
increases with 0.123V. We conclude the efficiency,K, under these conditions, is stay invariant ( fig.6) for 
DEMBER Cell.
Fig.11: Evaluation of Voc as function of concentration light, C
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VI-CONCLOSION
Under the sunlight concentration ,the Minority carriers ,np,  in the p region of the solar cell becomes 
superior  of  the majority carriers, Pp, which lead to an accumulation of charge carriers at interface 
between the depletion region and P region. Then, an appearance of population  inversion phenomena
which happen, and the  intrinsic Fermi level Ei, bends downward and crosses over the Fermi level EF.
Consequently, a drift electrical field Ez,,would be arise by an additional depletion region,Wz( fig.5 ), which 
be created in the P region. The preceding results, emphasize an increasing of the Recombination current, 
Irecom, in the depletion region, and decreasing  of the open circuit voltage , Voc, which lead to the 
degradation  of  solar cell efficiency .For a sunlight  concentration range between 7 and 8 suns, the Voc 
and the efficiency K,will be optimized for acceptors density = 2x1018cm-3 , base width, h = 0.025cm and 
for intrinsic density, ni, equals to 1.5x1010cm-3 and the velocity of recombination Sb = 10x105cm/sec.
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